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Preface

An original charge to NCHEMS was to develop a set of procedures and defmi-

tions that would enable peer institutions to compare information about their

resources, activities, and educational outcomes. To fulfill this responsibility,
NCHEMS developed in the early 1970s what eventually became known as the

Information :'xchange Procedures (IEP). Though 1EP was generally accepted

by colleges and universities, one sector of higher educationthe major
research universitiesexpressed reservations as to the applicability and
validity of the procedures to their situation. Thus in early 1975, several of
them petitioned the NCHEMS Board of Directors to reexamine certain

portions of IEP from their perspective.
A task force representing the major research universities was subse-

quently appointed by the Board. Two working groups were formedone to
focus on the costing methods contained in IEP and the other on alternative
approaches to information exchange. The first group, subsequently known

as the Experimental Application and Analysis Subgroup, conducted an
active pilot test of the costing portions of IEP to determine their relevance to

a major research university. This work is documented ' i two repoi%s:

Evaluation of the IEP Costing Procedures: A Pilot Study by Six Major
Research Universities (1979). A report that summarizes the technical

vil
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findings of six major research universities based upon their experience
in implementing NCHEMS Information Exchange Procedures. Partici-
pating in the study were the University of Colorado, Universily of
Illinois, University of Kansas, Purdue University, State University of
New York at Stony Brook, and the University of Washington.
Technical Diary of the Major Research Univenities' Pilot Test (1979). A
step-by-step commentary on the implea.entation and analysis of the
NCHEMS cost-study procedures. Modifications to adapt the procedures
to major research universities are included as part of the advisory-group
recommendations.

The second group, known as the Measures and Definitions Subgroup,
examined alternative approaches to information exchange among major
research universities. Its work, largely conceptual in nature, was developed
by representatives from public and plivate universities, including Stanford
University, State University of New York at Stony Brook, University of
California at Los Angeles, University of Michigan, and University of
Rochester. Their report is entitled Information Exchange Procedures forMajor
Research Universities: Alternative Conceptual Approaches (1979).

Together, these three documents constitute the final report of the
NCHEMS Major Research Universities Task Force. NCHEMS is indebted
to the participants in this project for their contribution of time and energy.
While substantive conclusions were not reached in all aspects of the study,
significant progress was made in exploring the issues sur aunding informa-
tion exchange among major research universities and, in some.instances, in
suggesting tentative solutions to the problems. We publish these reports in
the hope that they will help other universities that want to undertake similar
comparative studies.

A. Ray Chamberlain
Chairperson, Board of Directors

Ben Lawrence
Executive Direct&

Jim Topping
Project Director

viii
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Why This Study Was Undertaken

Colleges and universities compete with one another for scarce resources.
Within institutions, academic departments and administrative units engage in

similar competition. Despite this competition, no firm benchmarks exist for

assessing the demand for tosources in higher education. Though o le might

expect the allocation of resources to reflect the expected yield of products or
services, the outputs of higher education are iptangible, and there are no
widely accepted conventions for measuring their value. Despite these limita-

tions, comparisons both among and within institutions are common and have

become increasingly influential in resource-allocation decisions. Thus in y1971,

the National Center for Higher Education Management Systems (NCHEMS)

initiated the Information Exchange Procedures (IEP) project to:

Support institutional identification, acquisition and use of information

necessary to carry out institutional comparative analysis, particularly in

resource allocation
Improve the q4ality and quantity of data that an institution can bring to

bear on internal planning and management problems

Non. This chapter is based on "Ma)ur Rvsearch Universities l'acperimental Application and Analv,is Subgroup

Statement of Purpose (1977), "Introductory Notts by thc Advisory Committer" (Bacchetti et al forthcoming),

and "Apples arc Never Oranges. Thc Comparability Question Revisited" (Harris 1978)



Assist institutions in the preparation and presentation of %lat., to agencies
and- individuals external to the campus [NCHEMS 1975, p 77]

These objectives and the expected uses of IEP reflect several assumptions
basic to the project. The project was based 'on the conviction riot the
availabaity of better information will lead to improvements in institutional
planning and management, but that simply providing more information to
decisionmakers will not necessarily do so. Those developing IEP assuniai
that comparative analysis would help executives formulate alternatives irl
planning and management decisions. They also assumed that a set of selcv-ed
historical data would be a useful starting point for comparative analysis and
that sufficiently compatible data can be collected across institutions by estab-
lishing a fixed structure, definitions, and a set of procedures. Previously a
widely held assumption was that the same structure, definitions, and pro-
cedures could be used for any educational institution.

As the results of the IEP project were disseminated, it became apparent
that some states intended to use IEP to make intrastate cost comparisons
among publicly supported colleges and universities. These plans to make
comparisons across populations that ranged from community colleges to major
research universities (MRU) aroused considerable concern among plianners
and administrators at major research universities. They believed that the
underlying assumptions and design of IEP were inadequate to capture and
display the salient chaiacteristics of a major research university and that
comparisims that failed to recognize these important differences in institu-
tional character and mission might be invalid and could adversely affect the
funding of complex research-intensive universities.

In studying the distinctions among major research universities, two im-
portant characteristics were identified.

Perhaps the single most managemert-relevant characteristic of MRUs
is . . . [that] institutional purposes are largely elaborations on the duties
of the faculty, succinctly bat accurately stated in the excerpt from the
Statutes of the University of Cambridge:

The University duties of faculty members arc to devote themselves w the
Alvancement of knowledge in their subjects, to give the students instruction
in those subjects, and w promote the interests of the University as a place
of education, learning, and research.

2



This characteristic of the university as an organization means that uni-

versities, are as much settings within which education, research [and
public service] go on as they are organizations responsible for doing
teaching, research [and public service], and certifying learning. As
organizations, th6r have as large a stake in the intellectual independence

of faculty and students as they do in cultural transmission, curricular
coherence, the gfectivi use of resources, and social progress.

A 'second distinctive feature of MRUs is the unification of [the]

teaching, research [and public service] object;res within individuals and
organizational units. So close is the coupling of these functioas . . . that
facts or information can only be properly understood in a larger ccntext.
The importance of this methodological stricture is often overlooked.

The natural tendency ,of information systems is atomistie; they aim at
reducing a whole to its smallest parts to displPy alternative interpreta-
tions. This natural tendency is not always legitimate. If two parts or
aspects of something must both be present in order to represent it truly,
then no intellectual purpose is served by reducing this union to its
separate parts. In analyzing universities, this problem has come to lot:
called the problem of jointness: When a library book selves both a
research and a teaching objective, or when a professor in conducting
research is also teaching a student, the functions are unified, are joint,

and the frame of reference must marry, not divorce them in order for in-
formation about library books or how professors spend their time to
convey meaning. [Bacchetti et al forthcoming]

To respond to expressions of thtse concerns by representatives of sever1

MRUs, in 1975, the NCHEMS Board established the MRU-IEP project
and appointed a task force to examine the f 'lowing questions:

1. Given institutional differences in -,:counting, organization, and so
forth, can data be collected from a .up of major research universities

in accordance with NCHEMS Information Exchange Procedures unoer
controlled pilot-test cond...ons so that the resulting information is

reasonably comparable?
2. Does IEP have the capability to deal with the interactions among in-

struction, research, and public service characteristic of major research

universities?
3. Do existing information exchange procedures adequately account for

different sources of funding in complex, research-oriented universities?



4. Do existing information exchange procedures adequately define direct
and indirect costs to permit comparisons among major research uni-

. versities?
5. Do the costing procedures recommended by the existing information

exchange procedures adequately reflect the consumption of suipport
services in major research universities?

6. How similar are major reseaych universities to one another? To other
postsecondary institutions?

The task force was also charged with developing approaches that would meet
the needs of MRUs if it found IEP inadequate.

At the first meeting, task-force members differed on the approach to their
assignment. Some favored testing the validity of IEP .,for major research
universities by means of a controlled experiment. Others believed that the
conceptual framework of IEP should be reexamined and, if necessary, re
defined. As a compromise, it was decided that the task f..e should proceed
as two subgroups.

The first group, the Experimentat Application and Analysis Subgroup,
adopted three guidelines for conducting its work:

Data would not be forced to demonstrate comparability among schools,
disciplines, or programs
Modifications and additions to IEP would be made as needed, with the
agreement of the group
The experiment would be terminated at any time that the group con-
cluded that IEP was inapplicable to major research universities

The purpose of these guidelines was to assure an objective, honest test of
IEP rather than an effort to make IEP work regardless of the compromises.

The second approach was pursued by the Measures and Definitions
Subgroup. Its work resulted in a draft manual entitled Information Exchange'
Procedures for Major Research Universities: Ahernative Conceptual Approaches
circulated for review in late 1977.

The work of the Experimental Application and Analysis Subgroup has
now been-cdnipleted. The remainder of this report describes how the test
was conducted, presents the major findings and conclusions, and discusses
the implications of IEP for comparative analysis _within and among major
research universities.

4
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Organization of the Study

Implementation of the Information Exchange Procedures (IEP) cost study at

any college or university is a complex task, often involving the collection and

analysis of data in various formats from several different institutional offices.

The task is further complicated when one attempts to collect data in com-

patible formats from several institutions. To overcome these problems,
NCHEMS designed a general set of costing procedures to accommodate a

wide range of institutional data-collection practices. While NCHEMS costing

procedures do not guarantee data comparability, they provide a common
framework for conducting comparative cost studies. The Major Research
University-Information Exchange Procedures (MRU-IEP) itudy attempted
to determine if the NCHEMS costing procedures and associated software
can support comparative cost studies among major research universities.

The objeciive of the MRU-IEP cost study was to develop programmatic,
full-cost data by discipline and course level and by student major and student

level. It is not the purpose of this report to explicate all of the general IEP
procedures and guidelines for producing programmatic full-cost data; those

procedures are covered in other NCHEMS technical reports, specifically
Procedures for Determining Historical Full Costs (1977). Instead, this chapter
will briefly describe the sequence of steps that each university followed in
irnplementing the NCHEMS costing procedures. Chapter 3 will then discuss

5



the problems that were encountered in implementinfth4e costing procedures
in major research universities (MRUs) and will present the technical findings
and recommendations made by the pilot-test group for modifying the existing
procedures. These procedural modifications are elaborated on in the Technical
Diary of the MRU Pilot Test (Topping forthcoming).

Eight Steps of the Cost Study

The implementation process for the MRU-IEI` ,:ost study was organized
into the following eight steps (see figure 1).

Step 1: Inventory of Student Programs and Academic Disciplines. Each insti-
tution was asked to prepare an inventory of its student programs and discipline
offerings using the four-digit codes employed by the National Center for
Education Statistics in its annual Higher Education General Information
Survey (HEGIS). The purpose was to identify discipline and student-program
grouieings that would permit meaningful comparisons of dataturing the later
steps of the study.

Step 2: Collection and Analysis of Student-Registration Data. In this step,
an Instructional Work Load Matrix (IWLM) was developed for each insti-
tution. Constructed from saident-registration data, this matrix quantifies the
relationships between the academic departments airing the course work
and the declared majors of the students taking the c9irses. The 1WLMs were
later used as the transition matrices to produce programmatic cost information.

Step 3: Collection and Analysis of Faculty-Activity Data, Most institutions
participating in the pilot test already had faculty-activity reporting systems.
Thc major task in this step was to review each institution's faculty-acCivity
reporting system and, as a group, determine a set of faculty activities common
to all the institutions. These common activities included the primary programs
of instruction, organized' research, public service, and academic-support
functions necessary for representing an MRU. Faculty data, including both
activity and compensation information, were needed to determine how the
expenditures of an academic unit were to be distributed to 1EP activity
centers.

Step 4: Cross-Check of Errors between Faculty and Student Data. To relate
faculty data to student data, both sets had to be coded to an identical activity
structure. Frequent mismatches among disciplines and course levels occurred.
The purpose of this step was to resolve mismatches between the two data sets

1 6
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before proceeding with the analysis and Limultaneously to resolve othn
errors in the two sets.

Step 5: Collection and Analysis of Institutional Expenditure Data and Pro-
duaion of Modified Direct-Cost Data. In step 5, each institution's curreit
funds expenditure data were segregated by fund category, reconciled, and
crossed over io the IEP activity structure. Again, the purpose was to ensure
that like activities (expenditures in this case) were categorized in a similar
manner to permit comparisons across institutions. An additional series of
departmental allocations was added to the procedures to adjust for differing
faculty-activity surveys. Finally, it was important that each institution recon-
ciled its total current funds expenditures to its audited financial statements.

Step 6: Calculation and Analysis of Modified Direa Unit Costs for Academic
Disciplines and Student Programs. A unit cost is simply the total cost of an
activity or service divided by the number of units of that activity or service
produced within a given period. Expressing costs in terms of units of activity
Yacilitates comparisonswith a predetermined cost, a cost of past activities,
or the cost of a similar unit of activity in another organization. In this study,
the agreed-upon unit of activity for instruction was the semester credit hour
(except for doctoral dissertation, for which each enrollmerg was counted as a
single unit). Steps 1 and 2 facilitated the collection and analysis of the credit-
hour inforznation, that is, the denominator of the unit-cost equation; steps 3,
4, and 5 were concerned with the collection and analysis of the cost date, or
the numerator of the equation. Step 6 was the first attempt to merge these
data files to produce unit-cost data for each of the two-digit HEG1S
discipline categories and for each of the course levels within those HEGIS
categories. Similarly, through the use of the Instnictional Work Load Matrix
produced in step 2, modified direct unit costs were produced for each student
program and each student level within those student programs.

Sup 7: Collection and Analysis of Assignable Square Feet and Allocation of
Indirect Costs. Before full unit costs could be produced, each institution needed
to perform a series of allocations distributing their indirect-cost pools to those
cost centers previously designated as final-cost objectives. In IEP, the final-
cost objectives fall principally within three primary programsinstruction,
research, and public servicebut also include some of the student-support
services normally treated as auxiliary services, such as dormitories, food
services, intercollegiate athletics, and all independent operations. All other
support services were considered indirect and were therefore allocated to the
final-cost objectives. As part of this step, assignable-square-feet data were

8
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collected and analyzed :o facilitate the allocation of plant operation and
maintenance.

Step 8: Calculation and Analysis of Full Unit Costs for Academic Disciplines
and Student Programs. Once full costs were determined for each discipline
and course level, unit costs were calculated by dividing those totals by student
credit hours generated at each course level. By multiplying the full unit costs
through the Instructional Work Load Matrix, unit costs were also produced
for each student major and student level. These figures were then converted
to cost per FTE student by multiplying the unit cost figures by a previously
agreed-upon standard.

1111-, 11) nr.JuiC a LG.

The pilot test began in March 1976 and continued for two and one-half
years. It focused on summarized data from the 1975-76 fiscal year. The pilot-
test group initially consisted of five university campuses:

University of Colorado at Boulder
The University of Kansas at Lawrence
Purdue University at West Lafayette
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

lo State University of New York at Stony Brook

A sixth university, the University of Washington, joined the group midway
through the pilot test.. With the exception of data from the University of
Washington, most data dealing with the medical schools and the teaching
hospitals were excluded to avoid complicating the analyses.

Figure 2 indicates the approximate time devoted to each step of the pilot
test. One should not conclude from examining figure 2 that it takes two and
one-half years to implement the procedures contained in MRU-IEP. Imple-
mentation time for the University of Washington, which joined the pilot test
at a later date, was in the range of six to eight months. The pilot test was
substantially lengthened in accordance with its guiding: philosophy,' that-the
effort was not simply six universities independently implementing IEP and

I It is he kolleolve opinion ol the Hot-test gioup thAt !ht.. lime Frei iui i equired Iur suiceSSI,e comparative cOSI
Studies Among MRUs could he substanuallv reduLed it the prohlerns ,!.scussed in hapter 3 were satisfactorily
resolved prior to Implement Anon of t hc

9
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1:16URE 2

SCHEDV1 6 F06 THE NWT TUT OF THY IEP COST STUDY AT SIX MAJOR RESEARCH UNIVERSITIES

STEP I
Inventory of Student Programs And

hrudemx Disciphries

STEP 2
Collection and Analysis of Student
Registration Dau

STEP 3
Collection and Analysis of Faculty
Activity Dsta

STEP 4
Cross-Check of Eirors betwecn
Facul'y and Student DA1A

STEP 5
Collection and Atialysis of
Institutional Expenditure Data

STEP 6
Calculation rnd Analysis of Direct
Unit Coats for Academic asciplines
and Student Programs

STEP 7
Collection of Assignable Square Feet
and Allocation of Indirect Costs

STEP 8
Collection and Analysis of Full Unit
Costs for Academic Disciplines and
Student Programs

1176 1977
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then comparing the final results. Rather, the pilot-test institutions decided at
their initial meeting that following each step of the implementation process,
they would carefully review the data to evaluate the degree of comparability
among the six institutions. If they determined that the data in the step being
examined were no: comparable, implementation would halt until a satisfactory

solution to the problem could be found. The purpose of this step-by-step
implementation and evaluation process was to ensure the validity of the
investigation. For each step, the group completely documented the problems
encountered, analyses performed, and conclusions reached. As part of this
documentation, each university submitted a protocol statement describing
problems that it encountered in the data-collection process and methods for
solving them. The complete documentation of the pilot test, including the
protocol statements submitted by the pilot-test schools, is contained in a
separate book (Topping forthcoming).

Cost of the Cost Study

Cost estimates for the two and one-half year implementation period

ranged from $30,000 to $62,000 per institution. Roughly one-third of those
costs was attributable to data processing, the remainder to staff salaries,
benefits, and travel. Cost estimates varied among the six universities for
several reasons. Paramount among these was the degree of difaculty of adapt-

ing existing instiiutional data bases to the Information Exchange Procedures.
Another was the amount of experience of university staff in conducting
comparative cost studies, and a third was the amount of time senior-level

administrators devoted to the project.
In addition to the institutional costs, NCHEMS contributed about

$200,000 to support the pilot-test effort. NCHEMS staff processed a major

portion of the universities' data, developed and tested additional software for

the MRU modifications to thc procedures, analyzed data, and produced
reports te facilitate comparisons of the data. The balance of NCHEMS efforts

was in general support of the project, which included staff support of the
study group, drafting and publication of the documents, and staff and study-

group travel.
A'university that seeks to replicate the MRU-IEP cost study should not

expect that the cost estimates of this pilot test will reflect its cwn costs. The
nature of the pilot test tended to expand the firm frame, thereby increasing the
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costs to the institutions. However, NCHEMS provided a substantial amount
of technical and general support, thereby decreasing each institution's total
cost. It is the opinion of the six pilot-test institutions that an MRU attempt; ig
to replicate this cost study without technical assistance and with no experience
with the IEP costing procedures could double and perhaps triple the imple-
mentation costs reported in this pilot test.
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Technical Findings of the Study

Testing the Information Exchange Procedures (IEP) soon revealed that sub-

stantial modificafions or additions would be needed to address the questions
raised in the charge to the study group. This chapter discusses the major
technical findings of the pilot test, listed in the order of their significance to
the final outcomeestablishing compai able sets of cost data for the six

universities.

Faculty Activity Analysis

A critical eltment of this kind ofcost study is the Faculty Activity Analysis

(FAA). Faculty-activity data are used to allocate faculty compensation costs

to various activities. subsequently the same allocation percentages are used

to allocate academic-department support costs to activities. Faculty-effort
data, which historically have been a major problem in cost studies, not sur-
prisingly presented significant problems in this study as well.

Certain technical problems were found in using existing faculty-activity

information of participating institutions. This study was conducied retro-
spectively on faculty-activity data previously collected and analyzed by the
pilot-test institutions. Many of these problems could have been avoided if the

13
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participating institutions had agreed in advance on a single faculty-activity
survey instrument and had administered it uniformly. Technical problems
included:

Not ail institutions had complete FAAs for all the terms or semesters
being examined and had to derive information from periods available.
In particular, summer data were not always available.
Populations included in the FAAs varied. Some institutions surveyed
only ranked instructional faculty. Others surveyed broader pools that
included all instruction and research faculty, administrators, extramurally
funded research staff, assistants, and others with academic titles.
Diffeiences in definition or assignment of full-time equivalents (FTEs)
particularly affected reporting for graduate assistants who had FTE
values for similar appointments ranging from 0.25 to 0.50. (This partic-
ularly affected intermediate reports on such matters as number of service
months and productivity ratios. All costs were ultimately reported, but
assignment to activity or level could be influenced by these differences.)
The number of reporting categories varied from 9 to more than 15. The
group suggests a small but uniform set for future cost studies to include
the following:

Instruction and related activities
General fund or restricted fund research in institutes and research
centers
Other separately budgeed research

Departmental research and professional development
Academic, student, and institutional support

Public service
Cooperative extension services

It appears that at least this number 2ctivities are needed to report the
multiple faculty activities in major :esearch universities. Additional data
needed for internal use should be treated as subsets of these aggregated cate-
gories. To reiterate, if major research universities were to agree prospectively
on the FAAs to be used, many of these technical problems could be resolved.

In addition to the technical problems, two major conceptual problems
arose in working with the FAAs. The first, regarding reporting methods, is
described below. The second, concerning departmental research, is treated
in the following section. One of the most significant conceptual differences

14
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was having faculty activity mported by institutional assignments (in contrast
to self-reporting of professional time across a broader grid of activities). A
hypothetical example of applying the two reporting methods to the activities
of a single individual illustrates the differences. (In this example, we assume
no separately budgeted research or service activity.)

Activity

Instruction of courses
Institutes and research

centers
Separately budgeted research
Departmental research and

professional development
Academic, student, and

institutional support

Public service
Cooperative extension

Assignment

Instruction
NA

NA
Instruction

Instruction

Instruction
NA

Self-Reporting

Instrt2ction
NA

NA
Research

Institutional administration,
Student services or

Academic adthinistration
Public service

NA

The underlined activities ilhistrate the differences in reporting methods.

Ordinarily, under the assignment method, a full-time faculty member is
expeaed to do departmental research and professional development, participate

in departmental and institutional committees, advise students, and perform
public service as part of his assigned activity. Only special assignments, such

as departmental administrative duties, new course development, or an excep-
tional amount of research or public service, would be recognized in the FAA

report prepared for the faculty members. In contrast, under the self-reporting
method, the faculty member's estimate of how his professional time is spent is

used to distribute faculty effort to program categories regarded as part of the

so called normal assignment and to the other activities shown in the example.
Two participating institutions used the assignment method, and four used

self-reporting. The difierences in reported activity wete so signi;icant that the

study team decided to treat all the faculty activity as though it had been on an
assignment basis in oidel to carry out the other tests. Therefore Mod.fird
Direct costs were produced, in which faculty activity reported unde.- depart-

mental research, course and curriculum development, and student advising
were prorated hack as instructional expense. Academie administration was
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prorated to instruction, research, and public service. The use of Modified
Direct Cost produced a greater level of comparability among the pilot-test
institutions.

Departmental Research and the joint-Product Problem

A major objective of the MRU-IEP project was to devise ways to account
adequately for the joint production of instruction, research, and public service
in which major research, doctoral-granting institutions engage. The Ad Hoc
Committee that identified 'the problems that Information Exchange Pro-
cedures presented for major research uniyersitip summarized the joint-
product problem:

Joint Products: IEP requirq that departmental activities and ther.eflre
departmental costs be disaggregated into instruction, research, an:1
public-service components. To a large extent, this is now being lone on
the basis of primary intent. The interrelationships o :hese three costing
components have never been satisfactorily examined for the purposes of
costing. This problem is particularly acute for major research univei

[NCHEMS 1975b, p. 126]

One question addressed in the study was: Do existing IEP proct,clue:
adequately treat the costing of activities that produce joint products? Cf not.
what modifications are necessary? The answer is: No, IEP lacks procedures
to aid institutions in joint costing. Furthermore, the study group does nor
know of any other techniques now available that adequately address this
problem. The joint product problem is less significant when major research
universities (MRUs) are making comparisons with each other than with
institutions having other roles and missions. Faculty in MRUs are generally
expected to do research or other scholarly activity and public service as part of
their institutional assignment. Tangible outputs of the scholarly and service
work are evident in such forms as papers, books, objects of art, artistic per-
formances, and patients seen. Although there is tangible evidence of this ac-
tivity, it is difficult to cost and even more difficult to calculate benefits. Tht
major problem with joint products arises when MRU costs are compared
with institutions having different roles and missions.
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A related aspect of the joint-product problem is departmental research.

The manner in which departmental-research costs are attributed to the dif-

ferent levels 9f instruction can have significant effects on the reported costs.

The MRU study group discussed several methods used in alloca' ng depart,

mental research and could not agree on a theoretical basis for accepting any

one of them. This study group arbitrarily decided .to assign departmental
research costs to upper division and graduate-level costs in proportion to the

faculty compensation reported at those levels. The assumption was that the

benefit to students of increased scholarly competence of the faculty flowed
primarily to the upper-division majors and graduate students in the discipline.

In addition, since much lower-division teaching in MRUs is done by graduate
students whose stipends are based on their instruction responsibilities and

not their research, it seemed inappropriate to alocate departmental research
costs of ranked faculty to a pc,ol that included a significant amount of graduate
student compensation. Since only MRUs participated in the study, there was

no formal opportunity to test the impact of this allocation scheme on institu-

tions with different missions.

MRU Accounting Procedures

A major MRU concern about the existing IEP was that information is
not differentiated by source of funds. Large amounts of institutional activity
at NIRUs are funded through contra,- ss and grants from outside sponsors,
Mcluding significant reimbursements for indirect costs associated with these

activities. MRUs engage in substantial amounts of auxiliary-enterprise
activities as well. A major change in the basic IEP procedures therefore was

to gather all expense data by the following funding sources:

General funds, primarily from state appropriations and student tuitions
(or fees charged for instructiohai activity)
Indirect-cost recoveries
Restricted _funds from various grants, contracts, and gifts whose use is

determined by the grantor
Auxiliary funds derived from user charges
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By producing four sets of TEP cost data (on- for each source of funds), it *as
possible toidentify the different mix of activities supported by the four funding
sources. This information, which is useful in comparing MRUs, is even more
significant if MRLT costs are to be compared with costs of other types of insti-
tutions that have markedly different funding patterns.

A further change in IEP 'procedures was to gather and retain, through
much of the analysis, information by expenditure type. The objects of expen-
diture used were academic salaries, ucademic fringe benefi,rs, nonacademic
salaries, nonacademic fringe benefits, and all other current fund expenses. For
more detailed studies, the study group suggests additional separate categories
for graduate-assistant salaries and fringe benefits, including fee remissions.
However, for aggregate comparisons, the study group felt that a two-part
breakdown consisting of academic compensation (salaries and fringe benefits)
and all other expenses would bt sufficient.

The expenditure infbrmation was generated from institutional accounting
L ecords or outside sources and reconciled to the published financial reports.
Even though the institution's financial reports conform to generally accepted
accounting principles, man- ;gnificant differences in financial reporting
must be addressed in studies f this kind. The following adjustments to the
financial data were necessary:

Some states pay certain fringe-benefit costs centrally that are not reported
in the institutional financial statements. These costs were added.
Many public MRUs are part of a multicarnpus system. Therefore it was
necessary to add the costs of central services performed for the campuses
and to delete costs of services performed at the MRU cnmpus for other
campuses in the system.
Some institutions budget and account for indirect-cost-recovery expen-
ditures in a separate fund source. Other institutions treat indirect-cost
recovery as an unrestricted general fund income and do not differentiate
between general an.: indirect-cost-recovery expenditures. In the latter
case, indirect-cost-recovery expenditures were prorated by the cost-
recovery Ezmula through which they were generated.
Some institutions treated service centers such as motor pools, print
shops, and warehouses with accounting techniques that recorded expense
botl. to the user and to the service center. These duplications were elim-
inated and the cost assigned to the user account.
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Some institutions reggded such cost centers as health services or residence

halls as part of the g*.ral fund activity. These institutions reassigned

these expenditures to auxiliaries.
Special techniques were required to distribute faculty and staff fringe
benefits from central accounts to various cost centers. This included
treating fee remissions of graduate assistants as a fringe-benefit expense.

Elacil institution provided reconciliation statements to show the impact of

t ese adjustments on the annual-report control totals and protocol statements

to explain the reasons for the adjustments. One adjustment that was not
resolved related to computers or other costly equipment. Some institutions
included an annual share of capital cost in their charges to users. Others had

pachased machines, and therefore no current capital costs appeared in their

charges. Any future study should adopt ceinventions for resolving this matter.
The adjustments made in this cost study to the annual-report financial

data were significant. Any future study should pay careful attention to the

need for adjustments such qs those discussed in this section.

Modifications in the Full-Cost Procedures of IEP

Several important modifications were made in the full-costing procedures

of IEP, including:

A major change in IEP allocation procedures was the introduction of
the Modified Direct Cost step, in which faculty-activity costs initially

reported under the self-reporting method were reclassified (see p. 14).

Most of the support-cost alloc2tions were based on modified direct costs.

Capital costs, for the most.part, were excluded, because major cost dif-

ferences could be introduced into the study that were solely a function

of when q particular facility was constructed or of local construction

costs. However, data on amounts of space available by space type were

gathered and exchanged.
The six institutions varied in the extent to which support costs such as

physical plant and administration were already allocated as part of the
institutional accounting policies. This was particularly true in regard to

auxiliaries. Each institution provided specific allocation-decision rules

to adjust for these variations.
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IEP doe* not readily,prvide for allocating acadtmic-administration
cost centers, such as c4,llege deans' offices, back to the disciplines. Thus
it was necessary to make separate allocations to assign college costs to
disciplines before making campus-wide allocations of central costs.
Originally a step-down procedure2 was considered for allocating certain
support costs fbr each of the four sources of funds. After testing the data
of a single institution, it was concluded that a one-step allocation was
sufficiently precise.

Discip]ine and Student-Program Data

Since a primary use of IEP is to develop discipline and student-program
costs, agreement was necessary on the coding of course and student data. All
the institutions reported their 1975-76 student registration information using
the four-digit HEGIS coding. When the data were compiled, wide variation
existed in the way in which the four-digit HEGIS codes had been assigned to
disciplines and, to a lesser extent, to programs (see table 1). For example,
institutions tended to use the HEGIS codes that best fit the departmental
structures that also served as their cost centers. Furthermore, some institutions
used the general division heading (such as 0400) instead of the first discipline
heading 0401) to report the same kind of activity. Even after this kind of
divergent reporting was corrected, the institutions still found substantial
diversity at the disaggregated four-digit level.

A comparison by four-digit codes of the disciplines and programs of the
pilot-test universities showed that more than 50 percent occurred at only one
university and could not therefore be compared; about 20 percent occurred
at only two universities; and roughly 30 percent occur:ed among comparison
groups of three or more universities. Given the lack of significant numbers of
matching discipline and/or program HEWS codes at the four-digit level, it
was decided to convert to the broader, two-digit HEGIS level to produce and
display cost data. Data were still gathered and processed at the four-digit
level,.even though they would be summarized and reported at the two-digit
level. Summarizing data at the two-digit level increased the extent to which

2. A stIloction technique based on the premise that support 2C111:Itac may ,:ontribute .osis to other suppott
activities before they are allocated to final cost obiecuves.
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TABLE I

SUMMARY OF BIOLOGY 13Y DEPARTMENT-DISCIPLINES

Purdue Illinois Colorado Stony Brook Kansas Washington

0400 Biological Sciences
0401 Biology X X X X X X

0402 Botany X X

0404 Plant Pathology X

0407 Zoology X X

0402 Pathology X

0409 Pharmacy St Toxicology X X

0410 Physiology X

0411 Microbiology X X X

0414 Biochemistry X X X

0415 Radiation Biophysics X

0416 M.C.D. Biology X

0417 Cellular St Comparative X

0418 Marine Environmental Studies X

0420 Environmental Studies X X

0421 Entomology X X

0422 Genetics
X

0424 Nutritional Sciences X

0449 Physiology & Biophysics X

0470 Botany & Plant Pathology X

0492 Pharmacy & Toxicology X

0494 Bionucleonics X

0499 Biological Structure X



quantitative comparisons of disciplines and programs could be made. Ap-
proximately 75 percent of all student credit hours were now in HEGIS codes
common to all pilot-test universities.

'While the two-digit HEGIS data comparisons increased the number of
apparent discipline and program matches among the pilot-test universities, it
gave no asvarance to the study group that the underlying activities were in
fact comparable. &In-!: two-digit HEGIS categories in fact included widely
varying activities for which cost data were not comparable. Therefore the
study group recommends for future studies the use oi a modified two-digit
HEGIS coding that would separate such areas as:

Education (0800 series) into Education and Physical Fduzation
Fine Arts (1000 series) into at least the areas ofMusic. Art, and Theater
Health Professions (1200 series) into the discrete h:talth professions
Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy, Dentistry, Veterinary Medicine, and
so forth.

Although some have proposed that individual courses be mapped to HEGIS
categories according to their specific course content, the study group disagrees.
Instead, they believe that the results of studies are most usefiil internally
when they can be readily mapped to departmental organization or major sub-
divisions, This decision, however, may ultimately decrease the utility of the
data for external comparisons.

Course levels used in IEP were expanded frum three (lower division,
upper division, graduate) to five (lower division, upper division, graduate I
[master's level], graduate II [doctoral-level courses], and doctoral dissertation).
Because no standard method exists of reporting the credit-hour equivalency
of doctoral dissertation, data were collected and analyzed based on the number
of term registrations for doctoral thesis. A sixth course level for professional
courses, such as health professions and law, might be usefill in future studies.

Dual-level courses presented a problem to the study group. They adopted
a covention that courses that were targeted toward more than one student level
should be designed to the level represented by the modal enrollment. Thus a
course taken by both master's and doctoral students would be classified as
Graduate II if more than half were doctoral candidates. In developing student-
program costs, doctoral-level course costs and dissertation-level costs were
combined. Dissertation units were each imputed at nine credit hours as an
arbitrary unit of equivalency.
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The study group used fivestudent-program levels (lower division, upper
division, graduate I, graduate II and first professional). For external use, the
pilot-tc!st group felt that comparison of student-program-level costs were
probabll' more valid than discipline-course-level costs because of institutional
differences in course-level assignments and in assignments of courses by
department rather than content.

The study group examined a histogram in comparing the relative enroll-
ments of student majors in related disciplines as a technique to determine
prograni im ila r it ies. While the group did not rely heavily on this method,
they concluded that it may be useful in making detailed program analyses.
(Interested readers should see the Technical Diary [Topping forthcoming].)

Modifications to the NCHEMS Costing and
Data Management Software (CADMS)

The CADMS software was sufficiently general ai-id flexible to support
the parts ofthe cost study for which it had been designa Its use in this study,
however, was complicated by the four sources of funds.and the multiple objects
of expenditure. These additions, together with the basic complexity of MRI.Ts,
resulted in large matrices and extensive computing time.

Furthermore, the use of the multiple fund sources and modified direct
costs called for additonal programs within CADMS and for data summaries
and reports beyond the report-generating elements of CADMS. In particular,
both MARK IV programs and the Table Producing Language (TPL) of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics were needed to provide data in summary form.

This project found that programs in CADMS lacked sufficient tracking
and control features, Extensive visual inspection was needed to ensure that
data had been entered correctly. Many errors were found too late, making it
necessary to rerun several programs to introduce corrected data. If CADMS
is to be used extensively by MRUs, these error-testing and control features
should be added, along with readily availaIlle tables for fitrilowing allocation
patterns in processing modified and full costs,
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Copclusions Regarding
Data Comparability

Conclusions from the present work %:oncerning comparability must be care-

fully drawn. The validity of a comparative conclusion must be tested along

two dimensions: the data employed must be technically comparable and, with

respect to the questior5 posed, they must be sufficient to support substantive
comparisons. Technical ccmparability of data is addressed through such

questions as:

Were the data defined in precisely the same way?

Were survey instruments identical and were they administered under

similar conditions?
Were the same data categories used?
Were data reported and aggregated using the same procedures?

Sufficiency for substantive comparability of these results raises such issues as:

Are institutional standards for faculty engagement and student achieve-

ment comparable?
Are courses and programs to be compared across campuses in fact com-

parable in content?
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Are institutional outco:nes in instruction, research, arid service com-
parable?
Arc there institutional policies or programmatic interactions at one
campus that will affect the comparability of its data with those of another
campus?

No statistical test can address this last set of questions; their answers can be
found only by persons exceedingly familiar with the programs being com-
pared. In the case of the major research universities (MRUs), such persons
would be the department chairmen, academic deans, and vice-presidents or
chancellors and their staffs who have administrative responsibility for the
programs. The study group conducting the pilot test focused almost ex-
clusively on the technical side of the comparability problem. This decision
was not intended to diminish the importance of the substantive issues but
reflected recognition of the fact that before any comparisons could be made, a

technically consistent data base had to be assembled. Once this had been ac-
complished, selective comparisons could be made by each institution.
Chapter 5 discusses the appropriate uses and applications of the Information
Exchange Procedures (IEP) data set from an MRU perspective. This chapter
assesses the group's achievements in technical comparability and discusses,
in the context of the questions posed in chapter I, the problems thus revealed
in substantive comparability.

Question 1: Given instkutional differences in accounting, organiza-
don, and so forth, can data be r-ilected from a group of MRUs in
accordance with NCHEMS Information Exchange Procedures under
controlled pilot-test conditions so that the resuhing information is
reasonably comparable?

The present work has not accomplished this for either the technical or
the substantive dimension of comparability. This does not mean that such a

result cannot be achieved. The study group was inclined to conclude, however,
that significantly better success than that achieved here would require a pre-
designed protocol, collaboratively developed in advance of data collection.

Limitations on the technical comparability of data were discussed in the
previous chapter. Following is a summary of factors tending to undermine
the technical quality of the results and of steps taken to mitigate their effects:
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Problem: There were few apparent discipline and program matches

when comparisons were based on four-digit HEGIS codes.

Response: Aggregation to a. modified two-digit HEGIS code improved
apparent comparability, but without assuring substantive comparability
in curricular details or programmatic purposes.

Problem: Dual-level courses were at first not consistently assigned to

IEP course levels.
Response: Modal level of enrollment was adopted for classification..
Practices varied so wirlely, however, that a possible substantive issue of
comparability in thee data remains.

Problem: Institutional policies varied on assignment of credit for thesis

or dissertation work.
Response: Assignment of one unit of dissertation work for each term of
registration, converted in later stages of analysis to full-time equivalency

by multiplying by nine student credit hours.

Problem: Each insiitution used a different faculty-activity survey.
Response: A common set of faculty activities was agreed upon, which

permitted approximate mapping of each institution's unique instrument

onto a single base. A certain amount of detail and precision of definition

were lost in this procedure.

Problem: In some instances, faculty-activity analses (FAAs) covered

different time periods.
Response: Participants derived information from best available data but

at a significant cost to accuracy.

Problem: Populations included in the FAAs varied among the six insti-

tutions.
Response: Some major deviations by single campuses were retrospectively
corrected, but significant differences remain in the results. This
primarily affected the comparisons of student-faculty ratios.

Problem: Institutions differed in sources of faculty-activity information
(self-reporting vs. institutional assignment).
Response: Introduction of the concept of modified direct effort addressed
the major incomparability encountered. Again, some &tail was lost in
this procedure.

Problem: Policies differed in recognition and costing of departmental
research.
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Response: Widely differing levels of faculty activi,y from FAAs (5.9 to
19.0 percent) were uniformly prorated back to instruction, climiniting
the possibility of costing departmental research as' a separate activity or
of allating a portion of the cost of departmental research to sponsored
researyii activities.

Problem: Institutional practices in accounting for indirect-cost recovery
(ICR) varied.
Response: In the latter stages of analysis, general and ICR funds were
collapsed. The study group was not satisfied that the results of this step
were fully capable of substantial comparison.

Problem: Not all fringe benefits were reflected in institutional financial
statements.
Response: Adjustments ikere made to include fringe benefits paid by a
state agency and graduate-tuition wo .ers as costs of instruction.

ProbleM: Some institutions were part of multicampus systems.
Response. Services provided to a campus by a central administration
were costed and included; cysts of services by a participating institution
to another campus were occluded.

Problem: Institutional practice varied as to what constitutes direct and
indirect costs.
Response: A consistent distinction between direct and indirect costs was
made and applied retroactively to the institutional accounting records.

Problem: Institutional practices varied as to which activities were treated
as auxiliary enterprises and as to the comprehensiveness of inclusions
within the auxiliary-fund group.
Response: Definitions were developed but inconsistently applied so that
any comparisons among auxiliary enterprises were questionable.

Problem: The test year could not be consistently defined for all institu-
tions because of ausence of summer-school data at one university.
Response: None. At the one university, support costs for a full year were
allocated to nine months of instructional activity.

Problem: IEP lacks a mechanism to reflect regional cost differences.
Re:ponse: None. Regional differences in cost of living for the six pilot-test
institutions differed by as much as 25 percent. Moreover, the institutions
experience different climates and consequently different energy costs. Such
differences are important to recognize before making further comparisons.
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Question 2: Does IEP have the capability to deal with interactions
among instruction, research, and public-service characteristics of
MRUs?

As indicated in chapter 3, this question reflects the weakest conceptual and

procedural link in IEP. IEP instruces the user to prorate its faculty activities

on the basis of primary intent. Coupled with funding source, this procedure
served as the primary basis for allocating faculty costs t, instruction, research,
and public service. While\the task force did not applaud this procedure, they
knew of no other that could solve the problem, given the faculty-activity data

available for the study.

Question 3: Do existing information exchange procedures adeciek
account for different sources of funding in complex, research-oriented
universities?

No. The original IEP made no attempt to differentiate costs by source of,

funds. As explained in chapter 3, the MRU study introduced four funding

sources into the IEP cost study: general funds, indirect-cost-recovery funds,
restricted funds and auxiliary funds. The distinction that gave the pilot-test
institutions the greatest problem was that between general and indirect-cost-

recovery (ICR) funds. '....otne institutions recognized ICR as a separate funds

source within their accounting records and could therefore track those ex-
penditures separately. Others did. not distinguish ICR funds as a separate

source and therefore had to prorate a percentage of general funds to reflect

those expenditures. For purposes of comparability, these two fund categories

were collapsed in many analyses. HoweN:.r, the task force recommends main-
taining the four separate fund groups whenever the underlying accounting
data will support such a level of detail.

Question 4: Do existing information exchange provedures adequately
define direct and indireet costs to permit comparisons amorfg major
research universities?

From an accounting standpoint, the division of clsts into threct- an3

indirect-cost pools did not hinder this cost study. The accounting systems of

the six participating institutions were surprisingly colisistent in their handlirig
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of accounting chargebacks. IEP as currently written is relatively explicit in
the types of costs considered direct and those considered indirect (or support
costs) Procedures for Determining Hiswrical Full Costs (1977), pp 2.14-2.17.
This definition was augmented by the study group's further delineation of
costs (Topping, forthcoming, Step 5).

Questkin 5: Do the costing procedures recommended by the existing
inforu.ation exchange procedures adequately reflect the consump-
tion of support services in major research universities?

The study group did not examine this particular question as part of the
pilot test. To do so would have required collecting extensive data from each
university to capture and reflect usage patterns for each support service. In
the case of libraries, for example, circulation records for each university
library would have to be examined to determine users, to allocate costs to
those users, and to match costs with the st1ldent programs in which users
were enrolled. Given the magnitude of the problem, this task would have
been very costly.

Instead, the pilot group adopted the uniform allocation guidelines of IEP
with some minor modifications (Topping forthcoming, Step 7). These guide-
lines should be applied uniformly at each institution to ensure consistency in
the final results. For the most part, this consistency was achieved at the pilot-
test institutions.

Question 6: How similar are major research universities to one
another? TG other postsecondary institutions?

All six pilot-test institutions share a similar mission: to promote the public
interests of the university as a place of education, learning, and research.
Furthermore, each institution has been categorized as a research university
by the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education. The Commission made
this designation according to the amount of federal financial support received
by the institution for research in the science and engineering disciplines as
well as the number of Ph.D. degrees awarded. In addition, each of the six
institutions is supported predominantly by public funds. The study group
agreed at the beginning of the study that the institutions shared enough traits
to make programmatic comparisons potentially meaningful.
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However, the six universities differed in many respects. They were
located in different geographic regions of the country. Two are situated in
metropolitan areas, the other four in small cities. While their missions ai'e
fundamentally similar, there are important tlifferences. For example, Illinois

and Purdue are land-grant universities and consequemly devote a larger
share of their resources to agricultural research and cooperative extension.
Washington and Stony Brook have health .science centers located on the

campus of the parent university, wItile in three of the four remaining univer-

sities, the health-related programs are offered on separate campuses.
In addition to differences related to mission, there were important dif-

ferences in size. In this study, Illinois, Purdue, and Washington, which con-

stituted one comparison group, had student bodies, faculties, and budgets
roughly two to three times as large as those of the other three institutions. All
three are comprenensive univer-ities offering a full range of student programs

at all student levels. Sponsored research activities accounted fOr nearly one-

fburth of their total ekpenditures.
The Universities.of Colorado and Kansas, which emerged as a second

comparison group, had student bodies, faculties, and budgets of similar size.

Neither is the land-grant institution in its state, and both emphasize similar
disciplines and programs. Sponsored research, while a major component (on the

average, 17 percent for 1975-76) of each university, was not of the magnitude

of that of Illinois, Purdue, and Washington. Programmatic profiles of these

two universities differed significantly from those of the larger three.
Stony Brook, the most recently\established and smallest of the six univer-

sities, constituted a special case. Its instruction program was about one-third

the size of that of Purdue, Illinois, or Washington and roughly half that o.
Colorado or Kansas, based on the number of student credit hours taught.
Stony Brook emphaizes programs in engineering, mathematics, and th
physical sciences (high-cost disciplines), particularly at the graduate level, ani

does not offer graduate work in business and education (low-cost disciplines).
Although the research component at Stony Brook was relatively large (19 pc,

cent of total expenditures for 1975-76), it was restricted mainly to engineering

and the,physical sciences. Located in the New York metropoltan area, Stony

Brook operated at a cost-of-living exceeding that of the other five universities.
Given these technical difficulties associated with IEP and these differences

among even apparently similar institutions, 1w.vat can be said regarding com-

parability of data
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Hierarchies of unit effort, or cost by level of instruction and discipline
within one campus, were reasciably consistent with those of the other
institutions. Overall cost ratios by level of instruction were 1.0 (lowPr
division), 2.0 (upper division) and 4.0 (graduate). High-cost discip!i
(such as engineering or the physical sciences) tended to be about t

and a half times more costly than less expensive ones (such as psychology
and other social sciences), though this varied by institution and level of
instruction. The traditional assertion of MRUs was supported: no
meaningful assessment of resource requirements can be made without
attention to these differences.
Variability on a particular level and discipline index, in terms of either
cost or efiort, was significant across the campuses and increased with level
of course or student. Cost variability among institutions was approxi-
mately 1 20 percent of the moan at undergraduate levels and approxi-
mately ±40 percent of the mean at graduate ones. It is unclear whether
this was due to differing faculty-activity analyses, differing allocation
strategies, or a combination of both.
No conclusions can be made regarding sponsored research, public service,
and their relationship to instruction.
Apparent coherence of data increased when analyses were performed of
student-program rather than discipline costs. This finding suggest !hat
student-level designations were more consistent across the six institutions
than were course-level designations.
Within each institution, full unit costs were highly correlated with ,modi-
fici direct costs, across student programs and disciplines, and across
st_ident and course levels. (Correlation coeffients often exceeded .95.)
For interinstitutional comparisons, full costs may be more comparable
than modified direct costs because institutional differences arising from
accounting practices, organizational structures, and funding levels for
indirect-cost centers were minimized during the latter steps of the cost in
proceduits.

Throngho. ,t the pilot test, the MRUs encountered many problems that
impaired technical comparability of their data. Adjustments were made for
some of these problems, but others could not be easily corrected. In part,
pilot institutions were handicapped by having to conduct a cost study after
the fact, particularly with the faculty-activity data. In addition, the study
group felt that the protocol statcmcnts should be more complete and more
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fully discussed by the participants 1-e1'ore collecting any data. Statl at the
participating institutions stated that costly data re-runs could have been
avoided if they had been better intbrmed at the beginning of each procedure.
Finally, the study group concluded that the study could have been canducttd
more efficiently if the time frame had been shortened. MRITs attempting to
replicate this study should not expect to pioduce technically c, ;larable data
during the initial year, which should be viewed as a test yvar. the second
and third years, however attempts at producing cost data among a group of
similar institutions shouki increase the val f those data.
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Concluding Remarks and
Institutional Observations

The six institutions involved in this study undertook to test the applicability
of !he Information Exchange Procedures (IEP) in the major research univer-
sities (MRUs). Throughot the study, conceptual' and technical problems

were encountered. These Were addressed and, in some cases, procedures were
modified to reflect the complexities of the MRU.

What are the strengths and weaknesses of IEP from an MRU perspective:'
First of all, IEP constitutes a set of well-developed, well-documented pro-
cedures for performing cost analysis at both the full- and direct-cost levels,

with emphasis upon instruction. Developed under the direction of a national

task foree, IEP was pilot tested in 60 institutions of varying size and type
'before being released for general use. In addition, IEP has associated computer
software to support the development of discipline and program-unit costs.

IEP facilitates the aeveloprnent of unit costs of instruction that can be

used in comparing not only entire institutions but also individual programs.
These procedures enable one to summarize data at several levels and at dif-

ferent degrees of detail. Finally, IEP is the most widely publicized and perhaps
the most commonly used costing model in the countrv. Since its introduction,
several,hundred institutions have attempted to implement it.
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Nevertheless, IEP is extremely cumbersome, requiring significant staff
time to conduct a cost study. IEP requires substantial levels of detail, regard-
less of whether one is attempting to study an entire institution or a small
section of it. IEP spreads costs to basically three cost objectives (instruction,
research, and public service), as opposed to a larger number of cost objectives
that may be of more importance to institutional administrators and regulatory
agencies. Because TEP relies on a generalized program structuie, administro-
tors may have difiicLity reconciling final cost data to their particular organi-
zational and administrative structures. Moreover, IEP relies heavily on a
faculty-activity analysis to spread costs to these three cost objectives. As this
study has demonstrated, faculty-activity surveys must be designed and con-
ducted in precisely the same way to produce comparable cost information. In
many instances, this will be an impossible condition to meet. Prospective
participants in a cost study should realize at the outset that failure to meet
this condition will substantially weaken the final results.

The question of cowparability of cost data was of major concern to the
parlicipating institutions. At the conclusion of each step of the costing process,
time-consuming review procedures were followed. At each point, the study
group decided-trwhile differences did exist among the six data sets, the.
differences were nOt fundamental enough to halt the pilot test. At the end of
the pilot test, the group concluded that even though the data were neither
substantively nor technically comp..rable, significant strides had been made
toward achieving technical comparability. The group also thought that with
rf,peated applications and with well-defined protocols written and agreed to in
advance of data collection, the chances of producing comparable data sets
would be significantly improved.

But .achieving technical comparability is only half the battle. comains
no mechanism capable of assessing the similaritie- or dissimilarities of the
underlying activities being compared. The study group referred to this di-
mension as substantive comparability and agreed in principle that a review
of underlying program activities was vital to any successful information
exchange. The pilot-tcst group did not develop any procedures or protocols
for accomplishing this task. However, the other subgroup of the MRLT task
force addressed this question and developed a prototypical program statement
that examines the goals, objectives, and curricula of programs being com-
pared. In this area, the two subgroups, while working independently, begin to
reinfbrce each other. Future exchange efforts among MRUs should examine
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the work of both subgroups to better understand the complexities of infor-
mation exchange.

The study group discussed the potential uses of cost data from an MRU
perspective. In general, IEP was designed to highlight cost differences among
academic disciplines and student programs. It is retrospective in that it ex-
amines data from a pasi period, usually the last academic or fiscal year. Its
applications, however, are often prospective, since past cost behavior is often
used as a criterion for justifying existing levels or changing resource-allocation
patterns in successive fiscal periods. Because higher education lacks well-
defined, measurable outcomes, cost data from comparable programs and
inst;tur:ons often serve as guidelines in determining budgetary allocations.

Various uses for cost data can be postulated for MRUs. For example,
department chairmen and academic administrators could analyze course-
taking and resource-utilization pacterns. Institutional administrators may
find cost data useful in studying resource-distribution patterns among depart-
ments and disciplines as well as in reviewing curricular and degree patterns.
The use of cost data by state agencies external to the university presents a
conflict for the MRU. MRUs have an interest in presenting cost data at a
sufficient level of detail so that programmatic differences and their associated
costs are clearly evident. However, MRUs often fear that external agencies
will use detailed information to enact accountability and control procedures
aus similarly detailed level. Nevertheless, it is clear that many state agencies
have a need for and can use cost, resource, and student information in funding,
program-review, and formula-development projects. The appropriateness of
collecting and analyzing specific types of infrmation, including cost infor-

mation, would depend on the context and process for decisionmaking within

each state.
This report should not he interpreted as a blanket endorsement of 1E1'

for use within an MRU environment . Like other large-scale costing models,

IEP still has both conceptual and technical pr oblems. Nevertheless, the pilot
test described in this study made significant strides in correcting many of
them, MRUs recognize thc role that cost information often plays in resource-
allocation decisionsboth within the university and in governmental agencies.
Given this role, it is important for MRUs to have the capability of producing
timely and valid cost information. It is in this spirit that the study was under-
taken and its recoaunendatHns offered.
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Institutional Observations

The author intended to conclude this document with a discussion of the
potewial applications of cost data from an MRU perspective. However, he
quickly discovered that not all universities are of one mind on this subject.
Some representatives of the pilot-test institutions stressed the utility of the
data for internal management but warned against potential misuse of the data
for external comparisons. Others argued that the only real use of the data was
to be made by external agencies in allocating funds among institutions. Some
contended that IEP as modified by MRUs was still deficient in many respects
and should not be relied upon for cost comparisons among MRUs, while
others were willing to accept IEP data as reasonable pro:des for overall costs.
In short, there was no consensus among the pilot-test institutions on this
important subject. To resolve this dilemma, we asked each of the pilot-test
institutions to draft a statement outlining its experiences with IEP and dis-
cussing potential applications of cost data from an MRU perspective. Their
statements follow verbatim.
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University of Washington and University of Colorado
Joint Statement Regarding

Potential Uses/Applications of IEP in MRUs

We are very concerned that the higher e:!ucation community view the

IEP project in its totality, that the reports of both subgroups of the task force

be considered as elements of the same study. We believe that reports of' the

two groups have many significant areas of agreement, that the extent of this

agreement was not fully realized until the pilot test was complete, and that
these philosophical as well as procedural overlaps should be summarized.
We believe that the two approaches and their apparent "coming together"
indicate that cost analysis for MRU's should be carried on in the context of
both reports, for only in this way can both substantive and technical com-

parability be addressed.
As the EA&A subgroup members becany.. more familiar with each other

and with the IEP procedures, there was a growing sense of unease about tl4e

applicability of IEI/3 to major research universities, even though the group
agreed to go forwIrd at each individual step in the process. While members

of the group osteTibly represented similar institutions, sufficient significant
differences were ctisclosed that the application of IEP-MRU data to any real

world policy probtems is not advised.
The following points represent our view of the potential application of

IEP data:

-=Unmodified IEP is not suitable for MRUs
With substantial modifications of the kind performed in the pilot test,

IEP may provide a beginning place for internal analysis
Significantly improved technical and substantive comparability will re-

quire predesigned protocols for collecting accounting and expenditure

data as well as uniform FAA instruments
IEP cannot be unqualifiedly endorsed for application ,across various

kinds of institutions

We feel that another key to obtaining agreement about the validity of
cross-institutional information is not only to have predesigned instruments
but to have agreement on and understanding of the potential applications of

the c'ita.
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In general the IEP approach, admirable and methodologically correct as
it may be, is so expensive, complicated and fraught with potential error that
we believe simpler approaches may be more appropriate guides to public
policy in this area.
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University of Illinois
Potential Uses/Applications of IEP in MRUs

The four cells in the following matrix provide a perspective tbr an evalu-

ation of the potential uses/applications of 1E1' in MRUs.

Data Users
Base Internal External

Sin& MRU (1) (2)

Multiple MRUs (3) (4)

The columns of the matrix represent internal (institutional) or external
(funding body or coordinating agency) users of data produced by IEP. The

rows represent the IEP data base, i.e., a single MRU or multiple MRUs.
Cell (1). Institutional UserSingle MRU. Since each of the six task force

institutions applied IEP to its own data, there is no question that IEP can be

used for institutional self-study by MRUs. The University of Illinois found
the IEP ..oftware to be reasonably easy to use; and, to produce information

similar to that resulting from internally developed software. The potential
uses/applications of IEP by MRUs for internal purposes can be answered
individually by each MRU by comparing the costs and benefits of using the

LEP software versus those of developing their own. On balance, it is likely
that those institutions that have invested heavily in their own programs to
produce IWLMs, unit costs, and so on will maintain those programs, while

institutions that have not developed t.leir own software might find IEP to be

attractive.
Cell (2). External UserSingle MR U An MR11 might find IEP to he

useful to produce information for external agencies in the same manner as for

its internal purposes. However, external use of information about a single
MRU, or any other single institution, is marginal, other than for the establish-

ment of trends for that institution. Note that we have precluded a judgment
of the combination of 1EP information for MRUs with that of non-MRUs in
this cell, since this task fotce only contained MRUs.

Cell (3). Internal UserMultiple MRUs. MRUs might choose to ex-
change information produced by IEP for their internal use. When evaluating
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the application of IEP for inter-institutional data exchange, we found it useful
to further segment this cell as follows:

Campus- or System-Level Administration

a) Internal Use c) External Use

College or Departmental Administration
b) Internal Use ..,

a) Campus- or System-Level AdministrationInternal Use and b) College or
Departmental AdministrationInternal Use. Inter-institutional data exchange
among MRUs of IEP-produced information probably would focus on such
items as productivity ratios and modified direct or full costs by discipline and
program and course or student level. The task force did not address the question
of substantive comparability, and IEP by its very nature cannot address that
question. Thus, we feel that the techniques suggested by the Measures and
Definitions Subgroup are more appropriate for inter-institutional data exchange
if the intended use of the data is internal, e.g., to assist central administrators
in budgeting or college deans in program evaluation.

c) Campus- or Systern-Level AdministrationExternal Use. Central admin-
istrators of MRUs, including the University of Illinois, have found the ex-
change of certain items of information to be ofvalue, e.g., the annual exchange
of faculty salaries by rank and discipline. When using such information, it is
clearly understood that each and every discipline is not substantively com-
parable between the respective institutions. Nonetheless, the judicious appli-
cation of the aggregate data, e,g., by eliminating salaries of clinical faculty
for some purposes, has been found useful for reaching some "over-all" conclu-
sions concerning the level of salaries at a given institution vis-a-vis its peers.

The University of Illinois feels that a i..-,mplified or reduced data base
(versus that used in the EA&A study) produced by IEP could be usefully ex-
changed by MRUs to help them assess "overall" levels of funding, par-
ticularly with respect to their instructional programs. This reduced data base
would be limited to one fund source (eitl4r General or the combination of
General and ICR funds), i.e., restricted and auxiliary funds would be
eliminated, and would contain modified direct and full costs of instruction
by 2-digit HEGIS discipline or student program and course or student level
as suggested by the task force, along with the credit hours in each of those
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cells. This level of aggregation appears to be sufficient to "control" for basic

differences in the magnitude and mix of instructional prdgratris between

MRUs, without becoming enmeshed in an evaluation of substantive corn-
paratility for each program. Obviously, any such information exchange
would 'lave to be ba::ed on a set of data that was reasonably comparable
technically, particuiarly with iespect to the HEGIS mappings and financial
protocols. This level of technical comparability appears to be achievable.

While it is less likely that technical comparability can be achieved in the
Faculty Activity Analysis (FAA), the use of the aforementioned reduced set

of activities can enhance that likelihood. Moreover, the modified direct costs

method suggested by the task force minimizes the nevd for precise technical
comparability of FAA's, especially when the focus is aimed at an assessment
of overall funding levels.

Cell (4). External UserMultiple MRUs. The University of Illinois views

this cell to bc similar to Cell (3-c) discussed above, in the same context as it is

with the exchange of faculty salaries among MRUs. That is, MRUs would
engage in inter-institutional (IEP) d2ta exchange and would provide certain
results of that data exchange to external agencies tbllowing a protocol agreed

upon by the exchanging institutions.
Sammary. The University of Illinois' position on the application/use of

IEP for MRUs is as follows:

I. IEP's internal use for institutional self-study can be evaluated by each

MRU on purely cost/technical grounds. Based upon such evaluations,

the MRUs might choose to implement all or portions of the IEP
software.

2. IEP dots not support detailed internal program or budget analyses based

upon inter-institutional comparisons because it does not address the
issues related to substantive comparability. The techniques proposed by

the Measures and Definitions Subgroup appear to he better suited to

such analyses.
3. IlP could support the exchange of data between MRUs at a level of

detail described above, where the objective of such data exchange is to

assess overall instructional funding ievels in a manner similar to the com-
parison of overall faculty salaries. The University of Illinois encourages

the development of such exchange groups and would be willing to
Nrticipate in them.
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University of Kansas
Potential Uses/Applications of LEP in MRUs

The University of Kansas generally supports the concluding remarks of
Chapter 5 based on its experience as a member of the Experimental Applica-
tion and Analysis Group. However, several comments relevant to the use of
IEP in a major research university environment are necessary.

While there is little question that there are significant structural differ-
ences between major research universities and nonmajor research universities,
there are also significant differences between MRUs. These differences must
be controlled for when an MRU chooses peers for comparison purposes.
Within the task force there were several distinct differences among participa-
ting MRUs. Institutional size and mission was one obvious factor. Another
was the co-mingling of land grant institutions, nonland -grant institutions
and institutions which svecialized in a limited number of well support, d
programs. The results of the MRU-IEP project may well have been more
meaningful had the comparisons accounted for these variations. Many of the
cost comparison differences can be attributed in part to the lack of institu-
tional uniformity and may have helped to obscure IEP's capability to support
a meaningful comparative analysis among MRUs.

The project was also limited by the task force's inability to perform
comparat've analysis in the research and public service sectors. Part of this
limitatiok. as caused by the confounding differences resulting from the
research and public service mission in a land grant university as compared to
a ?,eneral purpose state university. Moreover, the task force was not able to
sufficiently define common denominators for public service and for research
which would make these costs as meaningful a. instruction has become for
institutional comparison purposes. This limitation creates an overemphasis
upon instruction as the final cost objective in MRUs, thus raising serious
questions concerning the use of 1E13 as an appropriate cost analysis tool for
MRUs. While we recognize that there are !imitations in any cost study, we
are concerned that the above problems not be overlooked by zealous users of
cost comparison data. Our ability to cost instruction in such detail, while not
having comparable analytical support for research or public service, suggests
that instruction is the primary factor in MRU comparisons. This may in-
correctly imply to the lay person that instruction is the sole musure of insti-
tutional performance in MRUs.
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Finally, there is a critical need in MRU-IEP for more emphasis in costing
the support areas, specifically in library, academic administration, student
services, institutional support and physical plant. Funding agenties as well
as university administrators may well desire to compare expenditures in
these areas as well as those related to the institution's academic mission. The
ability to develop measures of comparability among institutions fbr these
support areas could result in much more meaningful and usable studies.

In summary, the University of Kansas believes that appropriately modi-
fied, IEP and similar cost analysis techniques can be used effectively for
comparative analyses across major research universities. By controlling for
differences such as institutional size and mission, more useful comparisons
can be made.
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Purdue University
Potential Uses/Applications of IEP in MRUs

Various cost studies and data exchanges have prevailed in the higher
education community for many years. Perhaps the simplest and most fre-
quently requested information relates to salaries, both individual by position
or averages.

These data exchanges found a receptive audience in institutional admin-
istrators, as they examined their own institutions and presented their case to
external agencies. Similarly state officials and legislative groups found them
helpful in carrying out their allocative decisions process. Use of data by insti-
tutions, state agencies and legislative groups is almost certain to continue.

For internal purposes, comparing departments, programs, cost, etc., or for
a single institution's external purposes, the Information Exchange Procedures
(IEP) provide a complete set of easily adaptable computer programs. Altheugh
these procedures can be more easily run in smaller, less complex universities,
they also can be run at the larger more complex institutions participating in
this project.

What then, are the problems confronting major research universitie,
(MRUs), state agencies, or legislative groups using IEP for providing data
input purposes?

To answer this question these procedures mu.,t be broken dowr into
their various components: student data, personnel data and financial data.

Given a reasonable student record system the student data module is a
very useful tool in analyzing courses taken by student majors; on the avcrog,
and to whom departments taught courses. This module is equally successful
for large complex universities and smaller less complex schools.

The problems encountered in this specific project did not revolve
around the systems designed to carry out these tracking processes, but rather
the differences in student program labels, course levels, departments and the
consistent assignment of credit hours, particularly at the graduate level.
With some amount of effort to assign these labels consistently there should
not be problems with comparability or accuracy resulting from this part of
the exchange procedures.

As in any cost study Purdue University has been involved with, the most
difficult part of the information excnange procedures was the assignment of
faculty effort, or the so called personnel data.

If an institution, agency, etc. feels a great need to idemify all faculty
effort into detziled comp( ts. undergiaduate or graduate instruction, public
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serviLe, non-sponsored research, student counseling, professional develop-
ment, etc. major research institutions will always have difficulties as they
will with 1E1'. A potential -9lution to these difficulties would be to predeter-
mine detailed definitions of the various activities which ie carried out and

tnen design a system to collect (his information. It is questionable whethei
even this process would result in greater comparability.

If on the other hand, the audience for whom the study is being conducted
is willing to accept that the mission of an MRI: is to carry out non-sponsored

research, public service, graduate instruction, professional development , etc.

and that these are all necessary parts of the instructional function, the detailed

reporting of fnese activities is eliminated along with the definitional problems

associated with them.
At Purdue University and in the multi-institutional studies conducted in

die State of Indiana, it has been accepted that all of these non-sponsored a....-

tivities carried on by our faculties are part of the instructional programs ws:
offer. Thus, we haye elimirrited the necessity to cost these activities sepa-
rately (separately budgeted activities such as AES, CES, etc. are excluded),

Admittedly this decision probably increases rhe cost of instruction, if one
could separate these functions from pure instructional activities or

that they are not part of the instructional mission. This pi ocedure the

majority of cost to he assigned to the most commonly identlticd unit ot
st udent programs, and/or credit hours.

The problems encountered by the MRITs in this project primar:Iv result:!ti

!loin procedures contained in the personnel portion of IEP cl hn fOr the

specific identification of these ylit-IMIS activities and our inability to develi

definitions for them which would allow the identifications called for.

While the MRU projeet did aggregate some functions, there was sutii-

lent concern about definitions used among the institutions to cause fhi:
tesuiting information to be suspect.

The third and final step in the exchange procedur:s is the so ,Alicd

account Crossover module which brings the financial Wita Intl) the proper
acLounts fot costing. Original IEP procedures, which were quickly discarded .

moved the dollars around without consideration of sourk:e or funds, in such a

wav as to make them completely useless fr au i!Isfitution aceptin:- arid
spendmil so called restricted dollars. Once this problem is solved it is still

neLessai , in multi-institutional k_omparisons, to examine earefliny the AL.

k.ount mg and related management practices of the institutions to ',1..ert'ai;1

relatIve Onsisten 1 in the till:H.1,1:1i heloie the Ltosovei piweduic,,



Again, if the audience is willing to look at all cost as full cost of inst ruc-
tion, many of these problems are eliminated. It then makes no difference it'
computer, library, physical plant, etc. cost is direct charged or aggregated
into cost centers with the charges laved back on some reasonable basis.

The 'above descriptions point out some of the problems encountered in
employing the NCHEMS Information Exchange Procedures at major
esearch universities and presumably at non-major research institutions.

They should not however, lead to the conclusion that exchanges of the type
of intbrmation produced hY IEP are impossible. They are possible but must

accomplished through caretUlly controlled and examined steps, focusing
on what the desired outputs and uses are.

With appropriate effort IEP can be modified to seive these purposes as
has been done by the publicly-supported institutions ni t he State of Indiaha.



State University of New York at Stony Brook
Potential Uses/Applkations of MP in MRUs

Stony Brook has welcomed the opportunity to participate in both the
Experimental Application and Analysis and the Measures and Definitions

subgroups of the NCIIEMS Task Foree. We have benefited greatly from

both.
The Measures and Definitions report is of fundamental significance in

establishing means by which MRUs might be substantially compared, taking
adequate account of their inherent comr lexity and of essential academic dif-

ferences in their superficially similar programs. Its application as a single

campus exercise produces important results in improved understanding of
mission, status, and planning quite independent of its utility for interinstitu-
tional comparisons. It is unfortunate that MRUs have not had the fbresight

to press this form of assessment previously.
Even though measures like IEP permit at be!;t only a primitive represen

tation of an MRU, the work of the Experimental Application and Analysis

group has been extremely important as well.

IEP is widely applied by reviewers of higher education. Any MRU that
functions within a diversified s;stem or that draws significant resourctn
from multipurpose national programs of' support to higher education
should expect that such measures will be applied to it. The pr( ahility

is high that such comparisons will result from the reasonable insistence
of public decisionmakers. Affected MRI7s should be pr,Tared to assist

in that process; preferably, they should supply leadership in advance of
need in exploring its pitfalls,
Even if a history of results from the Measures and Definitions procedures

were in hand, it would still be necessary to report sonic: results with
proeedures similar to IEP. That repori could then be qualified hv more

sophisticated analyses of substantive differences not uncovered in the
IEP format, bin the generalization of IEP developed here would still be

necessary to meet the insistent demands of exterual decisionmakers.
We at MRUs who are accountable to multiple constituents should be
prepared to map our responses to questions into the language that we
know must be available to our reviewers or should expect others who
have less insight into our programs V do so for us.
I t is correct that technical comparability between onc MRI: and a selected

number of other MR1',, c;in be mop: r:ipidlv CConomically ohruncd
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by mapping the others onto the single MRU ;Ilan by mapping all into a
single, generalized structure. However, this technique applied more than
a few times in partik-ular cases lead
The importance of the basic ass
Application and Analysis grOup set o

holarship 'beyond our groves.
n that we in the Experimental

t to test in our generalization of
IEPthat there exists a singli.icient fram-e8vork to sustain technical
comparisons of a set of MJsèçsists in spite)of the availability of
this ciption for quicker result
We say candidly however, th4 there robably no MRU that can in-
ternally benefit by mapping iis custo ary myasures of resources and
products into a generalized IEP. The eti effort required for a con-:f
sistent representation is entirely to respond to demands for
comparisons.
While we have been at this work another urgency has been added to our \
task: the impending federal requirement for information concerning full
effort of faculty engaged in sponsored research will doubtless be followed
by the insistence of state agencies that they receive the same data about
their research-intensive campuses.

We agree with much of the commentary from the other participants con-
cerning how the generalization of IEP to MRlis might be improved, but
would add these points:

Comparisons of direct and modified direct indices should concentrate
equally on faculty effort and cost measures. It is not a weakness of IEP
that the analyses of the pilot-test institutions were predominantly on
costs; that resulted rather from pressures of time. However, this concen-
tration on cost measures yielded final data which were systematically
incomparable to the 20 percent level because of cost-of-living and conse-
quent salary differences at one institution.
Stony Brock regrets that the choice of a retrospective approach led to data
which precluded an attempt to address the question of joint products;
MRUs will now have to address that question individually.
Stony Brook does not agree that total unit-cost results are of technically
higher quality than modified direct costs. The additional consistency
which may result from combining the costs of institutional support ac-
tivities with instruction is bought at the price of incluson of additional
data which may introduce very substantial differences, either because of
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differing institutional practices or because of substantial regional cost

differences (e.g., utilities).
Indeed, Stony Brook questions the usefulness of the total cost results of
MP for MRUs, and urges that service and support costs be measured
only by function and with the same attention to differences in policy

and practice which !EP bestows on instruction. In discussions between
MRUs, no significance can be assigned to the single difference, total less

direct costs. We should encourage our reviewers to examine primitive

data in this area as consistently as we encourage them to considttr instruc-

tional data which have been sufficiently disaggregated to show difjerences

by instructional leyei and discipline.

Stony Brook would welcome opportunities to repeat the ExOerimental

Application and Analysis drill, applying the lessons of this exercise tO improve

technical comparability. We would also welcome an opportunity to test with

other MRUs the Measures and Definitions instrument.
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